
Groundrules for Summerbibleschool 

We attend Summerbibleschool to learn more about God´s word and to grow together spiritually. In order to 

make the most of Summerbibleschool, we commit ourselves to the following rules and promise to help and 

support each other.  

 

The Rules are: 
- Respect each other politely in word and deed as students, teachers and house parents so that everyone may 

feel accepted.  

- No student or volunteer may leave the yard or receive visit without the permission of the house parents.  

- Visits between boys and girls in dormitories are not allowed.  

- Under no circumstances is it allowed for students to date during Summerbibleschool.  

- Everyone is to dress properly; long pants, caprice and shirts with sleeves. (Shorts, shirts with bad pictures and 

camouflage clothing is not allowed.) 

- Under no circumstances is it allowed to bring the following:  

• Electronics such as cellphones, tablets and laptops; or weapons that can be used to hurt yourself or 

others. If found, it will be taken away and must be picked up by the parents for a penalty of $1,000 pesos.  

• Junk food or glowsticks. If found, it will be taken away for the week and the house parents will decide 

what to do with it.  

- If the students cause any damage during Summerbibleschool, it is expected that the parents pay for it.  

- The Summerbibleschool committee and/or the Bibleschool is not responsible for any accidents the children 

may have. Such expenses are to be covered by the parents.  

- We expect everyone to follow the schedule in order to make the most of Summerbibleschool.  

 
For questions or comments contact the president of the Committee, Arturo Friessen: 625-130-6784  

 

 

Come to Summerbibleschool with a desire to learn more about God´s word and with a good attitude that will 

bring joy to yourself and others.  

 

-Summerbibleschool Committee  

 

 

 

 

 


